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Abstract 
Fatigue experiments were performed on SEN specimens of EN AW 7475-T761 in order to investigate cyclic 
lifetime changes due to sharp notches and periodic overloads. While for specimens with sharp notches one would 
expect a decrease in cyclic lifetime, the introduction of periodic overloads generally causes a lifetime extension.
Therefore specimens with three different notch depths but constant notch radius, and consequently three different
elastic notch factors, were combined with three different overload levels and two different overload types. 
On the fracture surfaces a decrease in the crack propagation rate to a certain distance was observed which was 
followed by an increase of the crack propagation rate till fracture. The different distances to the minima of the crack 
propagating rate depend on the type and the level of the periodic overload as well as on the notch depth.  
A significant fatigue life extension due to periodic overloads introduced into a constant amplitude load could be 
obtained for pure tensile overloads with high overload levels. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
The majority of investigations dealing with the influence of notches on the fatigue life and, consequently, on the 
crack propagation rate have in common that constant amplitude loads were used to fatigue the tested specimens. But 
it is worth mentioning that constant amplitude loads are a particular case against the background of the variety of 
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different service loads. Hence, most of the existing calculations to predict fatigue life that are based on crack 
propagation from a notched construction part have been undertaken with constant amplitude loads. As a first step for 
understanding cyclic crack propagation under service load, periodic overloads have to be introduced into a constant 
amplitude load. 
In the light of fatigue life two phenomena will be investigated which tend to influence it diametrically. On the 
one hand the used SEN specimens were provided with severe notches through which the fatigue life will be reduced 
compared to unnotched specimens. On the other hand overloads were introduced into constant amplitude loading 
what in turn leads commonly to an extension of the fatigue life. Thus, the aim of this investigation is to understand 
the influence of notches and overloads on the fatigue life in general.  
 
 
Nomenclature 
a0 critical distance 
amin derived distance to the minimal crack propagation rate on the fracture surface 
α overload factor 
D notch depth 
Kf fatigue notch factor 
Kt notch factor 
a0 critical distance  
η Interval between two overloads 
OLL Overload level 
R stress ratio 
ρ notch radius 
Sa stress amplitude 
SO,BL maximum stress of the base load 
SO,OL maximum stress of the overload  
σD,smooth fatigue limit of a smooth specimen 
σys yield strength 
 
1.1. The effect of overloads on the fatigue life 
Among many other investigations, Schijve (1962, 2009) showed that overloads cause a retardation of the crack 
propagation rate. Thereby the degree of retardation depends on the peak load level and its configuration. The 
retardation of a pure tensile overload is in general even more effective than a symmetric tensile/compression one. 
Taking crack closure into account, compressive back stresses were minimized in case of symmetrical overloads 
what leads to a higher crack propagation rate after a pure tensile overload. 
To classify overload levels Rödling (2003) recommended an overload factor α and an overload level as followed: 
 
 
Furthermore, Rödling (2003) and Brucksch (2009) found that single overloads interact dependent on the interval 
between them. This limit is determined and set to 10,000 cycles between two single overloads. 
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1.2. Notch influence on the crack propagation rate 
Neuber’s monograph ‘The Theory of Notch Stresses’ (Neuber (1937)) admittedly is the foundation stone of the 
formal description and documentation of notches and is based on continuum mechanics, but it became apparent that 
the pure perspective of the continuum mechanics is insufficient to explain all discovered phenomena, particularly 
with regard to crack propagation from notches. In this connection microstructural aspects like the plastic 
deformation in front of the notch root and further in front of the crack tip due to the fatigue test have to be taken into 
account. 
El Haddad et al. (1979), Lankford (1982), Suresh and Ritchie (1984), as well as Verreman and Limodin (2007) 
showed that crack propagation from notches depends on the notch geometry and size. In case of blunt notches the 
fatigue notch factor Kf is nearly equal to the elastic notch factor Kt what causes that fatigue life is governed by crack 
initiation. In a severely notched specimen most of the fatigue life is spent for short crack propagation and it was 
observed that after a decrease of the crack propagation rate a reacceleration takes place, so that for strengthened 
materials Kf < Kt. For the sake of completeness it has to be mentioned that for short notches Kf is assumed to be 
KfذͳǤ 
El Haddad et al. (1979) introduced a critical distance a0 as a transition between short and long crack growth. The 
necessity of a requirement for this transition arises at least due to the well-known Kitagawa-Takahashi-diagram 
(Kitagawa and Takahashi (1976)). This critical distance a0 could be considered as a measure of the reduced flow 
resistance of surface grains due to their lack of constraints and can be calculated as followed: 
  
 
(2) 
 
 
where ΔσD,smooth is the fatigue limit of an unnotched or smooth specimen and ΔKth is the threshold stress intensity 
factor for long crack propagation. 
Below this critical distance a short crack is not able to reach the stadium of a long crack and is blocked 
effectively be microstructural obstacles like grain boundaries.  
1.3. Interaction of a notch with periodic overloads 
DuQuesnay et al. (1995) already conducted one of the first experiments to reveal the notch fatigue behavior 
influenced by periodic overloads. To avoid additional effects due to crack closure they use a stress ratio R > 0.3. The 
overloads with a stress ratio of R = -1 were introduced every 1,000 cycles, i.e. η=1,000. The maximum stress of the 
overloads was near the yield strength σys. The result of their investigations was that the overloads diminish the notch 
size effect. 
2. Experimental details 
The fatigue tests were carried out on SEN specimens of EN AW 7475-T761 (80mm x 12mm x 2,85mm) with 
different notch types. Notch depth and radius are listed in Tab. 1. The elastic notch factor derived by using the 
analytical approaches of Peterson (Pilkey (2008)) and notch factors calculated by FEM are also listed in Tab. 1. The 
fatigue tests were carried out under fully reversed loading conditions (R=-1) on a servo-hydraulic testing machine 
equipped with fixed grips to minimize bending forces (Bär and Volpp (2001)). The basic load level was adapted in 
such a manner that more than about 20 overloads per specimens could be introduced before fracture. Tensile 
overloads as well as symmetrical tensile/compression overloads were introduced with an interval of η=10,000 
cycles. The tested overload levels OLL were 100%, 150% and 200%. 
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Table 1. Dimensions of the notches and their elastic notch factors. 
Elastic notch factor, Kt, gross Peterson FEM 
SEN, D=1mm, ρ=0.5mm 3.98 3.79 
SEN, D=2mm, ρ=0.5mm 5.28 5.14 
SEN, D=3mm, ρ=0.5mm 
Hourglass 
6.27 
1.13 
6.26 
1.13 
 
3. Results 
The fracture surfaces were analyzed using SEM. Fig. 1 shows a typical fracture surface of an specimen with a 
fatigue life of 178,321 cycles and an elastic notch factor Kt = 3.98. One can see 16 striations due to the periodical 
introduced overloads. The red line marks the beginning of the final fracture. Because of the decreasing distance 
between the striations starting from the notch, it can be stated that the crack propagation rate is decreasing till a 
certain distance and reaccelerates till fracture. 
The distance between the striations determines the mean crack propagation rate between the overloads. The 
minimal crack propagation rate is given by the minimal distance between two striations. For this purpose the area 
between them (within the green lines) was determined using the image analysis program Fiji and the mean crack 
length was calculated dividing this area by the specimen thickness. The crack length at the minimum crack 
propagation rate amin was defined as the mean value between these two striations. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Fracture face of a SEN specimen with periodic overload striations. 
In Fig. 2 the cyclic lifetimes of the specimens tested with overloads are compared to those lifetimes obtained in 
fatigue tests with constant stress amplitudes. Additionally the lifetimes of fatigue experiments by Brucksch (2009) 
on hourglass specimens are plotted in Fig. 2 to be able to compare the lifetime of the specimens of this 
investigations to those with a significantly smaller notch factor of Kt=1.13.  
Only small changes in the cyclic lifetime could be observed in the case of symmetrical overloads. For pure 
tension overloads a significant extension of the lifetime was only observed for overloads with an OLL of 150% and 
200%. Obviously at lower stress amplitudes there exists an overload level high enough to extend the fatigue life of 
the SEN specimens. This observation would imply that the reduction of fatigue life owing to the notch is 
compensated by the fatigue life extension owing to the periodic overloads. All other combinations in line with the 
statistical spread do not really differ from the fatigue life under constant amplitude. 
crack propagation direction 
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Fig. 2. Comparison between specimen configurations and load types. 
In Fig. 3 the crack length of minimum crack propagation rate amin is plotted against the notch depth. With 
increasing notch depth the value of amin is shifted to higher crack lengths. In case of symmetrical overloads the 
minimum crack propagation rate is reached at higher distances amin compared to pure tensile overloads. An 
increasing overload level also increases the crack length of minimum crack propagation rate amin. A greater 
influence is found in case of symmetrical tension/compression overloads. 
Moreover the critical distance a0 = 123 μm (Eq. 2) is plotted in Fig.3 (ΔKth(R = -1) = 1.93 MPa√m and ΔσD, smooth 
= 98 MPa). The critical distance a0 is considerably smaller than all measured crack lengths amin. In experiments 
undertaken with an overload level of 100% no significant minimum of the crack propagation rate could be observed. 
It is assumed that the minimum is located at very short crack length where the striation spacing is very small. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Distance amin to minimum crack propagation rate against notch depth. 
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4. Summary and conclusions 
To gain new scientific findings concerning the effect of notches and overloads fatigue experiments were carried 
out on SEN specimens with sharp U-notches of 1, 2 and 3 mm notch depth and a uniform notch radius of 0.5 mm. 
Because of the notch configuration a minimum of the crack propagation rate could be detected on the fracture 
surface on the basis of the smallest distance between two overload striations.  
The experiments showed that the distance till the minimal crack propagation rate depends on the kind and the 
level of periodic overloads. These minima occur for pure tensile overloads at smaller crack length amin than for 
symmetrical overloads. And apparently, dependent on the level of the introduced periodic overloads there is a shift 
of the transition length between short and long crack behaviour to farer distances. The experiments also showed that 
only pure tensile overloads with a high overload level generate a considerable effect on the cyclic lifetime of the 
investigated specimens. In addition it is obvious that the notch depth determines the distance amin to the minimum 
crack propagation rate, too.  
When the minimum distance amin is closer to the notch root, the switchover from short to long crack regime 
occurs earlier and so the lifetime extension due to overloads has an earlier influence. Against the background of the 
estimated theory of critical distances in terms of a0 it has to be established that the argument of a0 as the transition 
between short and long crack propagation does not apply for load sequences with overloads, because all observed 
crack length of minimum crack propagation rate amin are longer than the critical distance a0. The Eq.2 by El Haddad 
et al. (1979) was established for smooth specimens and neglected the influence of notches, but obviously the notch 
influence governs the transition from short to long crack regime.  
Further experiments have to correlate the results of crack propagation measurements by the DCPD technique 
with the ones above and the periodicity of the overload introduction into the constant basic load has to be varied.  
Besides the model of the critical distance by El Haddad et al. (1979) has to be modified, so that the influence of 
different notches as well as the influence of overloads could be covered. 
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